July/August 2020
“The History of art is the history of the emotions of mankind”.
-Thayne Logan, charter member and OSA president 1934.

The art surrounding Portland’s Apple store and all around the
city, in murals and memorials, reflects support for the Black
Lives Matter movement and the emotions of those who have
been impacted the most by recent events. Emotions are running
high throughout the country, and all over the world. We are
seeing some really powerful art being created as a byproduct.
At OSA we are committed to providing a safe, inclusive space
for all people to find peace and creativity.
Though online classes continue to attract new students, inperson classes have been welcomed with masks on and

paintbrushes in hand. We are working to create new
programs to facilitate creativity, including our new Painting in
the Parking Lot series (see “New Summer Offerings at OSA”
to the right). If you have a new program idea, we’d love to
hear from you!
It is such a pleasure to have people in the building again!
Thank you for your continued support. OSA strives to be a
home for you, for artists, and for the folks who simply want to
sit in our garden. Everyone is welcome here.
- Nancy Truszkowski, Executive Director

New Summer Offering at OSA!

BrushMarks

Painting in the Parking Lot Series:
Still Lifes with Jef Gunn

F r i d a y, Ju l y 1 0 | 7- 9 p m | $ 2 0

Come for an evening tea to draw or
paint a still life in the OSA parking
lot! Jef Gunn will lead you through
the process. Participants will be
spaced appropriately while enjoying
community in the fresh outdoors.
Image: Paul Cezanne’s “The Blue Vase”
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Stay
Updated
OSA News
Follow Us, Tag Us,
Share with Us!

@oregonsocietyofartists

Scholarships
Available

One of the things that makes OSA such a special
place is our incredible community of artists and
students. As COVID-19 crisis continues, we are
striving to keep our community connected online. If
you have yet to join us on Facebook or Instagram,
please check us out! We are hosting weekly art
challenges, spotlighting our instructors, and sharing
the incredible work students are creating at home.
Through the generosity of Catherine Rudolf, OSA has
the ability to provide partial tuition scholarships for
classes or membership based on financial need. Click
here to download the Rudolf Scholarship Application.
For questions, please check in with the OSA office.

A Message from the
world has changed and six months ago I could not have imagined
President Our
how special the simple pleasures of giving and receiving a hug,

extending a hand, or sharing a meal would become to me. My
family has watched old movies and played too many games. I
hope never to put together another puzzle, but I also have
become acutely aware of the need to express oneself
in some fashion. I, too, have watched the protests on
television, witnessed the destruction of property and
watched some historical statues tumble to the ground. I
have struggled with how to participate in a meaningful
way. Expression is defined as the act of conveying or
representing in words, art, music, movement or values.
I may not completely understand all of the expressions
being exercised right now in our country, but I am sure we
need to give each other the space to grow, to be ourselves,
and to exercise our diversity. Maya Angelou once said, “It is time

Bathroom Updates
Thanks to our Generous
Members

Whoever thought bathrooms
would be something to brag about!
Thanks to the generosity of some
members, we have been able to
fix up the bathrooms. The broken
toilet in the back bathroom is gone.
The vanity in the front bathroom
has been upgraded and the floor
replaced with tiles we found
downstairs. We found Tyler the
handyman (pictured right) to do the
work. We are so grateful to all who
contributed to this project!

we begin to teach young people from an early age that in diversity there
is beauty and strength”. OSA continues to be a place wherein artists are
free to express themselves. It is a community wherein you are welcome.
Last month, we received a letter from a woman, who enclosed her entire
Federal Cares Act check of $1,200. She talked about the community
she found at OSA. I was moved to tears as in the midst of a difficult
situation for so many, she found a way to help others. The board decided
to keep the staff in place and to continue to move forward by planning
for the future. Our summer camp for kids will take place but we need
participants. By reaching kids at an early age and teaching them
diversity in expressing themselves through art, we have the opportunity
to change the world one person at a time. At this time in our history I
hope we can practice kindness and patience. We need to give each
other space so that we may both give and receive beautiful ideas like
openness, dignity, joy, healing and inclusion.
- Judy Matarrazzo, Board President
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2020
Workshops
Elements of Nature &
Texture in Watercolor
Online

Capturing the Light:
A Pastel Workshop

Susan Kuznitsky
August 21-23, 2020
11:00am - 4:30pm
$170(m) | $210(nm)

Monotype:
The Painterly Print

Scott Gellatly
August 29-30, 2020
9:00am - 4:00pm
$270(m) | $310(nm)

Online
Pen with Watercolor:
Roosters!

NEW OFFERING:
Embracing Encaustics &
Mixed Media

Visit OSArtists.org
For the complete 2020 workshop listing
With descriptions and supply lists.
Sponsored by

Anji Grainger
August 7-9, 2020
9:30am - 3:30pm
$295(m) | $345(nm)

Linda Aman
September 18-19, 2020
Fri 6-8pm
Sat 10am-1pm & 6-8pm
$95(m) | $115(nm)
Linda Robertson
September 18-20, 2020
9:30am - 3:30pm
$410(m) | $450(nm)
$100 optional extra day 10/20

Joanne Mehl
Oct 9-11, 2020
9:30am - 4:30pm
$375(m) | $435(nm)

Alla Prima
Portrait Painting

Online

Susan Spears
Oct 24-25, 2020
9:00am - 4:00pm
$295(m) | $345(nm)

New to You:
Watercolor Basics

Fall Fragments:
Botanical Explora tion

Dorota Haber-Lehigh
Oct 30-Nov 1, 2020
10:00am - 4:00pm
$300(m) | $360(nm)

Intuitive
Acrylic Painting

Joan Fullerton
Nov 5-8, 2020
9:30am - 3:30pm
$495(m) | $575(nm)

Creative
Collage

Rene Eisenbart
Nov 13-15, 2020
9:30am - 4:00pm
$325m) | $385(nm)

Simplifying
The Watercolor Process

Andy Evansen
Nov 20-22, 2020
9:00am - 4:00pm
$475(m) | $535(nm)

Online and Building Workshops
you ready to be creative? Check
the COVID-19 situation, so each
For You! Are
out our OSA offerings in this edition
student can physically distance from
of the BrushMarks or on our website.
We have added new workshops
in a variety of media to our roster,
and three are online so you can
learn while at home. The OSA
building workshops are set up for a
maximum of ten participants during

others. Our sanitizing regimen has
been updated for safety for all. Come
join us for a watercolor, encaustic,
monotype printing, pastel, oil,
botanical, abstract acrylic, or collage
workshop during the next six months!
- Sharon Hansen,
Workshop Committee Co-Chair
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Beyond
the
Walls
OSA Galleries’
These last few months have given
all of us the opportunity to reflect on
what it means to belong in our large
and small communities, to be grateful
for our homes & families, and to
recognize our desire to be involved.
OSA continues to be a place for you
to share and sell your art. Thanks to
OSAGallery.org, we further support
exhibiting artists by providing
exhibition venues: in-person and
online. Exhibiting artists have twice

the value as before, by reaching an
audience far beyond the walls of
the building. Visit our website for
all current information. Please stay
committed to spending time in your
studio and to your art. Great solace
can be taken by the individual who
believes in the power of creativity in
their lives. We support you! Thank
you for your care and involvement
here at OSA. Our members make us
better, and we are here for you!
- Robin Becic, Gallery Director

OSA Archive
Show!
From the Archives of OSA, visit
pieces from early members
dating back to the 1930’s.
Notable artists include Clyde
Leon Keller, William Gray Purcell,
Ed Quigley, Colista Dowling,
Thayne Logan, and Bea Benson.
See this show online at
OSAGallery.org through August.

THE ART OF
SHELTERING
IN PLACE
In June we celebrated art created while
sheltering at home with a new show: “The
Art of Sheltering in Place”, a benefit for
Portland Area Artist Emergency Relief Fund.
A percentage of every entry fee was donated
to this fund and we were able to contribute
$500 to this incredible cause! Thank you
everyone for your support and generosity.
View this show online here through July.

THE PLEIN AIR &
ALLA PRIMA SHOW
In July, the Gallery presents; The Portland
Plein Air and Alla Prima Show with Yer Za
Vue as our juror. With a mild spring, and
summer weather arriving, painting outdoors
has never been more welcoming! This show
will be in the physical OSA Gallery and the
virtual gallery. View this show here.

THE ROSE FESTIVAL
ART SHOW
August brings us a community wide favorite:
The Portland Rose Festival Art Show, juried
by Michael Orwick. Though rescheduled
from June, this year’s show continues to
feature the following categories: #1 “Roses”,
and #2 Rose Festival Theme: Parading in
Place including Portland themes and Rose
Festival themes. Click here for the show’s
prospectus.

Upcoming Shows:
• September is our Fall Juried show, juried by professional artist and
instructor, Scott Gellatly.
• October is a new Photography Show; “Oregon in Extraordinary Times”, juried
by Mark Fitzgerald. This show has an early online entry, closing Friday, 5pm,
August 21st, 2020.
• OSA Salutes our Veterans with a show in November.
• Rounding out 2020, in December we celebrate the annual 200 for Under
$200! 12” x 12” American Easel cradles are for sale now while supplies last!
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Weekly
Classes
In-person and Online!
ULY
J
2020

Whatever your comfort level,
we have a class for you.
Several OSA instructors have
become quite accomplished at
conducting class via Zoom. We
are excited to offer these now
and will continue to offer them
even as the world opens up. Our
in-person classes are growing!
We can very comfortably seat
10-12 people in the classroom

with appropriate distancing.
We are excited to say we’re
building up our photography
program. Due to the generosity
of members, we have acquired
a quality photo printer and other
related equipment. As part of
the ramp rebuild, we’ll have
a new classroom that will be
dedicated to photography. Stay
tuned for more details!
- Steve Kleier,
Class Committee Chair
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